高雄市大灣國民中學 106 學年度第二學期第三次段考八年級英文科試題
(題目卷/共兩張四面)
一、聽力測驗：(共 10 題 / 每題 2 分)
 聽 CD，選出符合句意的選項。
1. (
2. (

) (A) Jerry walked the fastest.
(B) Jerry walked slowly.
(C) Jerry walked the most carefully.
) (A) The businessmen ran the store together.
(B) The businessmen didn’t talk to each other.
(C) The businessmen didn’t share common ideas.
3. ( ) (A) There are several friendly girls in the class, and Jennifer is one of them.
(B) Only Jennifer is a friendly girl in the class.
(C) One of the girls is Jennifer, and she is not friendly.
 基本問答：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應
4. ( ) (A) It’ll begin tonight.
(B) It’ll take about a year.
(C) It’ll cost you a few thousand.
5. ( ) (A) I love the last one.
(B) Most of them are lonely.
(C) Both of them are unhappy.
 聽 CD 中的題組，選出正確的答案。
題組一
6. (
7. (
8. (
9. (
10. (

) (A) Just one.
) (A) Two of the woman’s sisters.
題組二

(B) Two.
(B) The woman and her sisters.

) (A) An expensive refrigerator.
(B) An advertisement.
) (A) NT$20,000.
(B) NT$10,000.
) (A) The refrigerator is 30% off now.
(B) The man wants to buy a refrigerator.
(C) The Soga department store is having a big sale.

(C) More than two.
(C) The woman and one of her sisters.
(C) A big sale.
(C) NT$2,000.

二、綜合測驗：選出一個最佳答案，共 40 題，每題 2 分
 (字彙選擇 11~20 題)
11. ( ) To boost(增加) the sales of the new cars, the company(公司) decided to put a(n)______ in newspapers.

13. (

(A) part
(B) action
(C) shipping
(D) advertisement
) It can always make me feel _______ to take a bath after a tiring day from school.
(A) possible
(B) modern
(C) comfortable
(D) simple
) Scientists are working hard to help improve(改善) the ______ of life.

14. (

(A) program
(B) quality
(C) meaning
(D) peace
) According to (根據) the doctor, the poor kid showed no sign of life. He is ______ .

12. (

15. (
16. (

(A) lonely
(B) free
(C) wise
(D) dead
) We all have to learn to ______ because anyone can be the one who makes mistakes.
(A) stand out
(B) drop out
(C) forgive
(D) free

18.(

) You should finish your homework by five, or the teacher will be mad and you’ll be in ______.
(A) total
(B) trouble
(C) that case
(D) my shoes
) Our teacher _____ us students kindly like her own kids. We should really thank her.
(A) treats
(B) stands
(C) masters
(D) bullies
) The store ahead(在前方) is having a big ______ on all the toys. Let’s check it out.

19.(

(A) devil
(B) sale
(C) price
(D) castle
) When Lisa saw her long lost friend, her eyes _____ with excitement(興奮).

17. (

20.(

(A) acted
(B) clapped
(C) cheated
(D) shone
) Dad said he was able to wash clothes by hands when he was at my ____.
(A) age
(B) solo
(C) beauty
(D) couch

(背面有題)
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21. (
22. (
23. (
24. (
25. (
26. (
27.(

(文法選擇

21~38 題)

) A: How will you ______ your holiday next week? B: I think I’ll just stay home and do nothing.
(A) spend
(B) cost
(C) take
(D) pay
) No one can beat John in the class. He ________ in school, even at home.
(A) studies the most hard
(B) studies hardest (C) is the hardest-working
(D) is best hard-working
) These hand-made(手工的) cookies are amazing(驚人的). Can I have ______? (選出錯誤的)
(A) one
(B) ones
(C) another
(D) one more
) The ad on TV says it _____ only three months and _____ little to master English. Is it true?
(A) spends; costs
(B) takes; spends
(C) costs; takes
(D) takes; costs
) Last night, Tony was surprised(覺得驚訝) to see his drunk(喝醉的) father ________ to himself for minutes.
(A) keeping talk
(B) keep talk
(C) keep talking
(D) keeping to talk
) What happened? You’re safe now. Just make it ______, so we can listen to you _______.
(A) slowly; clearly
(B) slow; clear
(C) slow; clearly
(D) slowly; clear
) _____ of the houses in the village _____ burned down(被燒毀) in the fire, but luckily no one got hurt.

32. (

(A) Most; was
(B) Half; were
(C) Every; was
(D) A lot; were
) A: ______ did it take you to be a good and popular singer? B: Ten years.
(A) How long
(B) How often
(C) What time
(D) What
) Help _______ to some drinks and food. After that, work in groups and share your ideas with ___________
(A) yourself ; another (B) you; the others
(C) yourselves; each other (D) ourselves; others
) Lisa is shy and quiet. She is a girl of _____ words.
(A) a little
(B) little
(C) a few
(D) few
) I don’t like any of the three shirts. Can you show me _____?
(A) one
(B) the other one
(C) the others
(D) another
) ___________ workers are coming out on strike over pay cuts(抗議減薪).

33. (

(A) Thousand
(B) Thousand of
(C) Two thousands of
(D) Thousands of
) Kelly’s boyfriend just dumped(甩掉) her. She is crying so badly. ________ leave her alone. (留她獨處)
(D) We’d better not

34. (

(A) It’s not better
(B) We’re better to
(C) We had better to
) The poor beggar (乞丐) asked me _____ nothing _____ some water.
(A) for; but
(B) to; and give
(C) to give; and
) People ______ you a thief if you take things without _______ first.
(A) call; telling
(B) will call; asking
(C) call; speaking
) The weather in summer in Taipei is _______ hotter than _____ in Tokyo.
(A) very; it
(B) so; that
(C) really; that
) 選出正確的答案

(D) give; but

28. (
29. (
30. (
31. (

35. (
36. (
37. (

(D) will call; saying
(D) much; it

(A) The shopping center is on sale now. Maybe we could get some new clothes at a lower price.
(B) How come we’re impossible to keep ourselves healthy just by having more fruit and vegetables?

38. (

(C) After seeing his missing dog return to home, Tom held happily it in his arms.
(D) By their simple actions, both boys helped stop bullying and changed the world.
) 選出正確的答案
(A) The sky’s getting darker and darker. There will appear to have a storm(暴風雨) soon.
(B) Though there’s nothing to worry about, Ivan looks far more worried than before.
(C) Is falling in love with someone mean to love each other forever?
(D) How much did you buy both the books for me in the store across from the theater?


39. (
40. (

(對話選擇

39~40 題)

) Waiter: How would you like your steak?
(A) That’s a point.
(B) I want them all.

Man: _____________
(C) Medium-well.

(D) Lucky me.

) Sally: What do you think about giving the solo part to Kevin? Irene: _____________
(A) I can’t agree more. (B) Believe in yourself. (C) Speak of the devil.
(D) Take it easy.
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三、題組 (共 15 題 / 每題 2 分)
 (克漏字 41~45 題)
Claire is in the third year of senior high school. She is very good
41
singing and has won many prizes in the past
few years with her beautiful voice.
42
Claire always gets good grades at school, she does not want to spend too
much time
43
.
She loves singing more than studying. Her biggest dream is
44
a great singer in the
future. Claire’s parents have sent her to a music teacher to learn singing, and Claire practices hard every day. She
hopes she can get into a music school to study singing after she 45
high school.
41. (
42. (
43. (
44. (
45. (

) (A) at
) (A) Because
) (A) study
) (A) X
) (A) finish


(閱讀測驗

(B) of
(B) When
(B) to study
(B) become
(B) finishes

(C) by
(C) Although
(C) studying
(C) be
(C) will finish

(D) on
(D) If
(D) on studying
(D) to become
(D) is finishing

46~50 題)

Here are the lyrics of a song.

Don’t Ask Him Why
By Tim Blair
He was afraid.
He was knocked on the head.
He was too little to know why Mom and Dad didn’t like him.
He was only five when he was sent to the hospital.
So don’t ask him why he did not cry for help—
He was too little to answer the question.
He was too young to know he could ask for help.
Sometimes things go wrong in this world.
Still there must be something we can do—
Something to give him hope and love.
So let’s do it. Do it. Do it.
Give him your hand.
Give him your love.
Only you and I can help him.

lyrics 歌詞
was knocked
被敲打
too~to~ 太~而無法~
likely 可能

So do ask him why.
Never ask him why.

46. (

) What can we know from Tim Blair’s song?
(A) Children lie without knowing why.
(B) He wants to bring hope to children in need.
(C) Children can do well at school with special help. (D) He believes children should speak for themselves.

47. (

) Which is most likely to be true about the little boy in the lyrics?
(A) His parents hit him.
(B) He went to school at the age of five.
(C) He was afraid of singing in front of people.
(D) He liked to ask questions.
(背面有題)
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Below is how four students answered their teacher’s question in class.
Lili: I like shopping and talking to people. I think I can learn how to do business.
business for me.

Maybe selling clothes is a good

Ryan: My hobbies are playing computer games and making friends online. We often share our funny stories by e-mail.
I guess I will learn more about computers and make super-smart computer programs.
Bill: My parents have kept lots of pets since I was little. We’ve experienced many things together, good and bad, happy
and sad. Those stories have always stayed in my mind. One day, I will share them with people by drawing and
writing books.
Anna: Though my mom and two sisters are all doctors, I’m sure I will stay as far away from a hospital as I can.

I hate

being sick, and I’m afraid of seeing sick people looking weak and sad. I’ll keep strong by playing my favorite sport,
tennis, every day. One day I’ll join the national team and be another Lu Yen-Hsun.
(below 下列
48. (

49. (

) What question did the teacher most likely ask in class?
(A) “What’s your plan for the coming vacation?”
(B) “What do you want to do in the future?”
(C) “What do you like to talk about with your friends?”
(D) “What’s your favorite thing to do with your family?”
) What do we know from the reading?
(A) Lily can make clothes well.
(B) One of Bill’s parents is an animal doctor.
(C) Ryan enjoys meeting people on the Internet.
(D) Anna was once very sick and stayed in the hospital for a long time.

50. (

) What does them mean?
(A) Pets.
(B) Books.

(C) Pictures.

(D) Stories.

(測驗結束)
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)

